MEMBERSHIP OF THE COLLEGE

1. The following persons shall be Members of the College:

   The Members of the Court;
   The Members of the Council;
   The Members of the Endowment Board;
   The Members of Council Committees;
   The Members of College Advisory Boards;
   The Fellows;
   The Staff employed by the College;
   The Students of the College.

2. In addition to those categories of person designated as Members of the College, the Council may grant membership of the College to other persons or categories of persons.

3. Proposals for such additional membership may be made to the Council provided that:

   a. Any such proposal is made in writing with supporting justification to the Clerk to the Council.

   b. The Clerk to the Council seeks the views of the Senate, the College Cabinet and the Provost’s Board, as appropriate, before laying the proposal before the Council for its consideration.

4. The Clerk to the Council shall maintain a formal record of all decisions of the Council on such proposals for the conferment of the status of Membership of the College.

5. The Council shall have power, at the request of a member, to release that person from membership of the College, subject to the agreement of that person to continue to observe the Charter, Statutes, Ordinances and Regulations of the College.
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